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Tools to Help Make the Most of the Coming School Year
Informing Families has free publications and videos to help you get started on
your child’s Individualized Education Plan (IEPs):
Your Child’s IEP and You (English and Spanish)
https://informingfamilies.org/iep-tips/
As a member of the IEP team, you are your child’s best advocate, making sure
that the proper supports are in place to work toward learning goals that are
meaningful and educationally appropriate.
High School Transition Toolkit (English and Spanish)
https://informingfamilies.org/transition-toolkit/
A four-page toolkit available in print or download includes:
• A Star Form to help identify supports to reach a student’s transition goals.
• Tips for transition planning and goal setting.
• Transition timeline of things to do from age 14-21.
• Checklist of skills, activities, and services when creating your child’s high school transition plan
• Ways to gain job skills during high school.
• Resources for post-secondary education.
Navigating Your Way (Ages 3-6) https://informingfamilies.org/transition-toolkit/
Transitioning from birth-to-three services into the school system comes with a series of changes for you and
your child. Be prepared for not one, but several transitions-from early intervention services, to developmental
preschool, then on to kindergarten and first grade.
Navigating Your Way (Ages 6-14) https://informingfamilies.org/ages/ages-6-14/
Once your child is established in elementary school, it’s important to start planning for the changes
and challenges that lie ahead as your child transitions to middle school, high school and beyond.
Navigating Your Way (Ages 14-21) https://informingfamilies.org/14-21/
Although transition planning officially begins at age 16, you can start planning for life after school early as 14.
In fact, many families recommend this as early as possible. In fact, many families recommend this as early
as possible. (Fourth in a series of videos that provides a bird’s eye view of services, supports and resources for
every stage of life.)
•
•
•
•

From PAVE (Partnerships for Action, Voices for Empowerment): Recovery Services: What Families Need to Know as
Schools Reopen: https://wapave.org/recovery-services-what-families-need-to-know-as-schools-reopen/
Wright’s Law: https://www.wrightslaw.com/
OSPI: https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/special-education
Accommodations: What they are and how they work:
https://www.understood.org/articles/en/accommodations-what-they-are-and-how-they-work
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Parent Coalition
In August, our Parent Coalition held a “Annual
DDA Assessment” workshop. If you were unable
to attend, email parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org
for the information that was shared during the
meeting. Below are resources regarding DDA that
were shared:
•

•

•

•

Carina is an online platform connecting Medicaid
clients with experienced home care aides &
individual providers looking for home care jobs
in Washington:
https://www.carinacare.com/
Whatcom
Taking
Action
Handout
on
How to become an Individual Provider:
https://whatcomtakingaction.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/07/individualprovider-2015-10-06.pdf
Did you know DSHS developed a new service
in the Developmental Disabilities Administration
called Specialized Habilitation? Specialized
habilitation can help individuals create healthy
relationships, adapt to challenges, and improve
overall
quality-of-life.
https://www.dshs.
wa.gov/sites/default/files/DDA/dda/documents/
f e a t u re d / S p e c i a l i z e d % 2 0 H a b i l i t a t i o n % 2 0
External.pdf
Questions about waivers? Watch short, helpful
videos at: https://informingfamilies.org/waivers/

Community Homes
All adults with intellectual and developmental
disabilities deserve rich and meaningful lives in the
community. Community Homes provides, promotes,
and sustains exceptional community-based housing
for adults with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. Located in Western Washington, they
offer workshops throughout the year and provide
information regarding the housing models available
and the stepping stones are accessing them.
Find an upcoming workshop to attend at:
https://www.community-homes.org/
2
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Keep Your DDA Emails Safe
To help protect your privacy, the Developmental
Disabilities Administration (DDA) uses a secure
messaging system to exchange emails with your
Case Manager.
HOW IT WORKS: Your Case Manager will send you
an email through the Washington StateSecure
Email Portal. It will have the seal of Washington
State in the upper left corner. Click the link at
the bottom of your email that says, read your
message.
HOW TO USE THE SECURE MESSAGING SYSTEM
READ AND REPLY TO EMAILS
• To read an email from your DDA Case
Manager, click the box to”Read the Message”
• After clicking on “read the message”, it brings
you to a page that asks you to Sign in with
a One-Time passcode in order to view the
encrypted email. Click the link.
• An email will be sent to the destination email
address with a one-time passcode. Copy the
passcode.
• Paste the passcode of the email into the page
and click Continue.
• The email will pop up and it will give you the
option to read, reply, reply all, forward, or
print.
• If you reply or forward the encrypted
message, it will give you the option to attach
a document.
IMPORTANT: Your emails will be retained by the
sender but if you have something you want to
keep for the future, copy and paste it to save on
your computer.
If you have questions about the content of your
message, or you are having issues opening your
email or any attachments, contact the sender
(e.g. your Case Manager).
https://informingfamilies.org/
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Parent to Parent

Buddy Break is coming
back this Fall!

Virtual Parent Support Meeting
7 - 8pm, Monday, September 13
Our Virtual Parent Connect Support Meeting is
Monday, September 13th at 7 pm via zoom. This
is a meeting for parents and caregivers of children
with developmental delays, disabilities, and
ongoing health care needs. Those who attend will
be entered into a drawing for a gift card. REGISTER
your spot today at p2p@arcwhatcom.org After
registering you will receive an email containing the
link for you to join the Parent Support Meeting via
Zoom. Please register early so you can get the link.
Connect through a cell phone, tablet or computer.
For questions, contact Parent to Parent at 360715-0170 ext 302 or p2p@arcwhatcom.org

“As a new parent of a child with a rare disease, I was
lost. There was no guide. There was no rulebook.
This was not what I had imagined. As I navigated my
way through this new reality, I realized something that
should have been simple, but was not. A truth that
had always been there, but that I had lost sight of for
a time - I am not alone. And neither are you. These
are the stories of my family, and of families like ours.
These are the stories of how we have persevered, cried,
bonded, and grown. These are the stories of children
who have been told that they cannot, and that have
proved the world wrong.” - Effie Parks
Listen to the free Once Upon a Gene Podcast, visit
https://effieparks.com/podcast

Buddy Break is a FREE kids/respite program
designed to give caregivers of kids with special
needs (VIP kids) a break from their ongoing caregiving responsibilities.
Kids with special needs are our VIP kids! VIPs
include kids with any physical, cognitive, medical,
or hidden disability, chronic or life-threatening
illness, or those who are medically fragile.
Buddies are friends to VIP kids. Volunteer Buddies
must be at least 14 years of age, complete a
two hour Buddy Training 101 program, and
agree to have a background check. No previous
experience necessary!
Each VIP kid at Buddy Break is paired up with
a Buddy friend for one-on-one attention as
everyone has fun playing games, hearing and
seeing great children’s stories, videos, music
and more while giving the caregivers a much
needed break! Siblings have fun too! Meanwhile,
their caregivers get a break from their ongoing
care-giving responsibilites for three hours on a
Saturday once a month.
Want to learn more? Go to the National Buddy
Break Website: http://www.nathanielshope.org/
Visit Northside’s Buddy Break Facebook page:
facebook.com/BuddyBreakNorthside
Want to participate? Email us here:
buddybreaknorthside@yahoo.com
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Resources & Events
Blueprints to Special Education
9 - 2:30pm, Saturday, September 18
The special education process is like building a house.
There is a logical order to both. This full day workshop
will explain how to use the building blocks of education
and disability laws to develop appropriate services for
your child.
Topics include:
• Initial Assessments, reevaluations, Independent
Education Evaluations
• Writing effective Individual Education Plans, Goals &
Tracking Progress
• Full
range
of
instructional
arrangements,
supplementary aids & services
• Resolving differences: Due Process; Citizen
Complaints

As of August 23rd, Washington is requiring
everyone over the age of 5 years to wear a
mask in public indoor settings, regardless
of vaccination status.
If you and your family are in need of cloth
masks, please email admin@arcwhatcom.
org. We have a variety of different adult
and child sized masks, free of charge.
You can also call 360-715-0170 ext 200 to
request masks.

Register at: https://washingtonautismalliance.org/

Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction
“School Recovery Services”
1 - 3pm, Thursday, September 16
Zoom

Scott Raub Parent and Community Liaison will present
· Getting back into the school building
· Secondary Transition - How we access a ‘make up year’
following Covid
· Masks - my student is not able to wear one
· Zoom doesn’t work either
Please prepare your questions as Scott will have time to
answer specifics
Register at: https://conta.cc/3j5rm6n
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Kids and adults with special needs can
benefit from considerations that make it
easier to get a COVID-19 vaccine. Two local
healthcare providers—PeaceHealth and
Unity Care Northwest—can help reduce
transitions and waiting times with virtual
che cd private exam rooms.
To help providers prepare for your visit,
you can call ahead to schedule and request
special needs accommodations for the
appointment.
FOR PEACEHEALTH MEDICAL GROUP
CALL 360-752-5246
FOR UNITY CARE NORTHWEST
CALL 360-746-3098
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Save the Date!



First Annual Dads fall campout “Dads under the stars!”

First Annual Dads fall campout “Dads
under the stars! October 1-3, 202
October 1-3

Are you the dad of a child with
behavioral health concerns?

Are you the dad of a child with behavioral health concerns?

So are we, and have traveled a road similar to yours. As we have worked towards recovery with
our own kids, we have learned a lot about systems navigation, Individualized Eduction Plans, parenting
we,
and have
traveled reward
a roadsystems,
similarsibling
to yours.
worked
recovery with
techniques,
deescalation,
issues,As
etc.we
andhave
we simply
wanttowards
to pay it forward.

e
wn kids, we have learned a lot about systems navigation, IEPs, parenting techniques, deThisreward
weekend
event is open
to allissues,
dads, granddads,
and want
other male
caregivers,
who
tion,
systems,
sibling
etc. andstep-dads,
we simply
to pay
it forward.
have a special needs child in their family, or extended family. We will have games and horse
rides available for this event! Children 10 years and up are welcome!

eekend event is open to all dads, granddads, step-dads, and other male caregivers, who
a special
needs child in their family, or extended family. We will have games and horse
The weekend includes lodging and meals from Friday evening to Sunday checkout (noon). We
available
this event!
can alsofor
arrange
carpools, or help with gas vouchers, bus/train tickets, etc. to help you get here.

We will be camping on private property with plenty of room to pitch your tent. We also have a
limited
amount
spots
RV.
en 10
years
andofup
arefor
welcome!
All you need to bring is your tent, bedding, pillow, and all your questions!
You can pre-register by following this link:
eekend
includes lodging and meals from Friday evening to Sunday checkout (noon).
https://secure.givelively.org/event/dads-move/first-annual-dads-fall-campout-dads-under-the-stars

We
so arrange carpools, or help with gas vouchers, bus/train tickets, etc. to help you get here
ll be
campingCall
on253-230-3558
private property with plenty of room to pitch your tent. We also have a
Questions?
amount of spots for RV.
Registration Cost: $75

All Event
you will
need
to atbring
is your
tent,
bedding,
pillow,
andWA
all your questions!
be held
Dads Move
Equine
and Training
Center
in Tonasket,

Tonasket is in Eastern
WA, about
200
miles
from Whatcom County
an pre-register
by following
this
link:
https://secure.givelively.org/event/dads-move/firstl-dads-fall-campout-dads-under-the-stars Questions? Call 253-230-3558
Dads MOVE is a 501c3 organization that provides support, training, advocacy, and resources to
the families of special needs children of Washington State.

ads Move Equine and Training Center
onasket, WA

Registration Cost:
$ 50 before July 31st
The Parent Coalition of Whatcom County
$ 75 After July Empower:
31st September 2021
The Parent Coalition of Whatcom County
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The Joey Bar
Autism Odyssey and the Mission behind The Joey Bar
25 years ago, when Betsy Hicks-Russ’s son was
diagnosed with autism, she was almost certain that
his tantrums and processing problems were being
exacerbated by food. She was right. “At first I noticed
it was dairy, but then I began learning about the
possibility of other foods that could be causing his
frequent breakdowns.” This was not the age of the
internet. Searching for guidance wasn’t an option,
doctors were equally baffled, and the understanding
that food could cause behavior issues was unspoken.
Shortly after she met her second husband, a
pediatrician, Betsy began her autism journey in
earnest. Dr. Hicks closed his traditional practice and
together they opened up a Wisconsin autism clinic.
Betsy’s career in holistic medicine spanned 20 years,
as she and her husband sought solutions through diet
and natural health practices. She released her book,
Picky Eating Solutions, in 2009 which gave her the
opportunity to speak to parents all over the world,
living with autistic children. She taught cooking
classes and workshops that focused on creating
texture pleasing, nutrient dense food that children
would love.

In 2016, very soon after moving their office to the San
Francisco Bay Area, Betsy’s husband unexpectedly
passed away. Amidst her sorrow, she was nudged into
a journey to discover her own passion. “I chose my
original career to support my husband and profoundly
autistic son. Now it was time to ask myself, ‘What do
I want for myself, and how do I see myself serving the
larger world?’” After closing her online supplement
store she began helping out friends by catering yoga
retreats. She began to play around with vegan recipes,
and in her typical fashion, asked herself, “How could I
make this more nutritious?”
She developed a dessert bar, the first item requested
by the yoga community, combining a pleasing texture
without being boring. Because she wanted the bar to
be enjoyed by her son, she made it gluten and dairyfree, low sugar, and added healthy fats. And due to her
love of natural medicine, she took it one step further
by adding two of her favorite supplements; immune
boosting Cordyceps and brain enhancing Lion’s Mane
mushrooms. “You need to sell this bar!” She heard
this over and over again, until she abandoned her
doubt and moved forward with a plan.
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Having recently moved to Bellingham she was trying
to create a business model that would additionally
support the autism community. Her best friend’s
daughter with autism was struggling to stay
employed, as most work places are not set up for the
special needs of the autism population. That’s when
Betsy decided to create Autism Odyssey, apply for a
501c3 and create a sensory pleasing environment
for
those
wanting
part-time
employment.
They are currently hiring for adults living with
autism looking for part-time weekend work.

we get an order in Seattle, then I guess we’re also
going to the Space Needle!” Weather depending,
the bars can be shipped 2-day Fed Ex anywhere in the
country. “The bars contain no preservatives,” Betsy
said proudly, “and although they will last indefinitely
if kept under 75 degrees, they will melt in higher
temperatures, so my Texas and Florida clients are
patiently waiting until October for me to ship again.”

The Joey Bar can be purchased throughout Whatcom
county and the website can help you locate a store
near you that supports the bar. “We also encourage
people to place their orders online,” said Betsy.
Joey’s favorite part of the bar is making deliveries so
we deliver bars up to 60 miles away for no charge.
“We just let the orders dictate what activity Joey and
I are going to do that day,” she said laughing. “If
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To support Autism Odyssey and The Joey Bar, you can
visit TheJoeyBar.com
Facebook and Instagram - @thejoeybar or TikTok Betsyonthego
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Event Calendar

The Arc of Whatcom County provides leadership
support for individuals with developmental
disabilities and their parents/guardians. The
goal of the Parent Coalition is to enable
persons
with
developmental
disabilities
and their parents/guardians to become
effective and involved in accessing services.
The Arc of Whatcom County
Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 715-0170
www.arcwhatcom.org
The Arc’s office is currently closed due to
COVID-19. Program Staff are working remotely
and checking their messages so there may be a
brief delay in response.

Arc of Whatcom County Staff:
Executive Director: Beverly Porter
Parent Coalition Co-Coordinator:
Barbara Roxas
Asst Inclusion Advocate: Terri Hansen
Parent to Parent & Self Advocate Coordinator:
Karlene Umbaugh
P2P Parent Assistant & Parent Coalition
Co-Coordinator: Melissa Abraham
Padres a Padres: Marta Mejia
Office Manager: Jenn Gillie

Board of Directors:
Susan Larson, President
Melissa Mitchell & Leslie Weilbacher, Co-Vice
Presidents
Missy Bartel, Secretary
Susan Jewell, Treasurer
Ellie Posel, Margaret Jahn, Melanie Hartley,
Sarah Godwin; Directors

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

2 Thursday, 4:30 - 6:30pm
Virtual Self-Advocacy
Meeting
Topic: Healthy
Relationships part 2
Register:
SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org

7 Thursday, 4:30 - 6:30pm
Virtual Self-Advocacy
Meeting
Register:
SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org

13 Monday, 7 - 8pm
Parent Support Meeting
Register:
p2p@arcwhatcom.org
more info on page 3
21 September, 6 - 8pm
Parent Coalition Workshop
Topic: ABLE Accounts
Register: parentcoalition@
arcwhatcom.org
22 Wednesday, 5:30 - 7pm
Arc Board of Directors
Meeting
Open to the Community!
Join meeting at:
https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/84862911696
Meeting ID: 848 6291 1696
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11 Monday, 7 - 8pm
Parent Support Meeting
Register:
p2p@arcwhatcom.org
more info on page 3
27 Wednesday, 5:30 - 7pm
Arc Board of Directors
Meeting
Open to the Community!
Join meeting at:
https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/84862911696
Meeting ID: 848 6291 1696

Our full community events calendar
can be found at:
www.arcwhatcom.org/wp/events

Follow our Facebook Pages:
www.facebook.com/ArcWhatcom
www.facebook.com/ParenttoParentWhatcom
www.facebook.com/ WhatcomCountySelfAdvocacy
The Parent Coalition is funded by grants from the
Developmental Disabilities Program of Whatcom
County, the United Way and your generous
donations.
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